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Re: Release: 1818
Service Requests: None
Error Reports: 2037, 2159
Programs: PPP240
Copy Members: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: PPP240
CICS Maps: None
CICS Help: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: None
Urgency: Not Urgent (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Error Reports:

**Error Report 2037**
Program PPP240 uses a non-standard output DD name for the Run Control report.

**Error Report 2159**
Program PPP240 uses the Severance Process Date from the PPPSCR table for the Run Control report. Program PPP240 should use the Current Date for the Run Control report.

**Program**

**PPP240**
Program PPP240 reports all employee records that contain a non-blank value in the Special Training Code (EDB 0385) data element. The program produces a report file in a tab delimited format and a run control report. The output DD name for the run control report was modified to conform to current programming standards. Program PPP240 uses the Severance Process Date to populate the Effective Date field on the control report. Program PPP240 was modified to produce report headings without the Effective Date field. With the removal of the Effective Date from the run control report, the Severance Process Date became obsolete. All references to the Severance Process Date field were removed from Program PPP240.

**Bind Member**

**PPP240**
Programs PPCTTUTL and PPMSSG2 were to added to the member list.
Test Plan
A separate test plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation
The timing of this release is not urgent. As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Robert.Glaser@ucop.edu or call (510)987-0454

Robert Glaser